
2004 Printer’s Row Book Fair 
 
Cost: $150.00 
 

Dates: June 5 and 6, 2004, from 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
 

Literature placed: 
  19 7-in-1 Volumes 
    1 DPA Paperback (English) 
    1 DPA Paperback (Spanish) 
    3 DPA Magazine 
    3 For This Cause video (Spanish) 
    1 Truth About Hell video 
  19 FTC – CD* 
157 Booklet Packets – “Freebies”  

Included the following: 
How to Study the Bible… 
Hope for a Fear-Filled World 
Who are the CBS… 
Candy treat 

 

With each sale the following was included: 
Literature catalog 
Back issue of Bible Study Review 
FTC – CD   (given with each 7-in-1) 
Booklet Packet 
 

Participating Brethren: 
Br. Jeff Mezera 
Sr. Estera Mezera 
Sr. Wanda Jay 
Sr. Roberta Tabac 
Sr. Pearl Owens 
Br. Mark Kandel 
 

2004 PRINTER’S ROW BOOK FAIR 

SATURDAY—June 5, 2004 

  8:30 – 12:00 *Mark K.   

12:00 – 3:00 Carl H. Claudia T  

  3:00 – 6:00 Mark and Roberta T.  

SUNDAY—June 6, 2004 

  9:00 – 12:00 Mark K. Pearl O.  

12:00 – 3:00 Mark K. Pearl O.  

3:00 – 6:00 Mark K. Pearl O. **Mark K. 

                                *=  Set Up                 **= Tear Down 

 



 
This report does not reflect that Sr. Pearl Owens left her home at 8:30 a.m. Sunday 
morning and worked on her feet at the booth until 6:00 p.m…. 
She did not take a drink of water, 
She did not stop for lunch, 
She did not take a bathroom break during that time, 
She did not take a walk around the fair. 
When asked why, she replied, “I will not leave my post.” 
 
I did take a break at times. One time when I did, near the end of the day, I returned to 
find that Sr. Pearl had placed her first Volume! 
 
Placing a Volume is not easy. Many can pass them out when they are FREE, but 
placing a Volume is a totally different experience. I don’t remember the first Volume I 
placed, but I remember how it made me feel. Over the years I have watched as others 
have had their “first” experience…it’s hard to describe the feeling. 
 
Placing a 7-in-1 is hard! It’s like placing a whole set of Volumes. You have to know 
what’s in the Volumes…at least an overview of the books. This alone is not a bad 
exercise for Brethren to have when talking to others. The 6 Volumes and Tabernacle 
Shadows make up the most complete package of Truth we can offer. Very few activities 
our class has been involved in in the last 10 years have resulted in placing 19 sets 
(whether packaged in 1 book or 7…) in 2 days! Actually, I can’t think of one other 
activity…14 were placed at last year’s Book Fair.”  
 
Br. Mark Kandel 
 

 
It’s always a privilege to attend a public witness effort, and the Printer’s Row Fair was 
no exception. To be ready to reply to any question submitted by the public. Surprisingly 
the subject of “hell” is one topic that holds and reason goes out the window. Yes, we 
talk and reference scriptures, but the burning and torturing of those who die without 
accepting Jesus will supposedly learn the truth in hell? Alas, we need many more public 
witness efforts to speak about our loving Creator, that all may learn and understand the 
four attributes of Jehovah. Justice, Wisdom, love, and power…no torture. 
 
“Sanctify them through thy truth, Thy word is truth.” John 17:17 
 
Sr. Roberta Tabac and Sr. Wanda Jay 
 
An additional 7-in-1 was sent to a man from Milwaukee, WI, as a result of the contact 
made with Sr. Roberta and Sr. Wanda at the fair, bringing the revised total to 20. 
 
 
 
 


